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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION OF TIIE STUDY 
PURPOSE OF TIIE STUDY.--The purpose of this paper was to determine 
what standards have been developed for the expenditure of public funds for 
audio-visual programs. Methods used vary with most every program, but 
certain patterns and procedures were similar. 
In order to examine the various methods, a survey was mailed to 
selected schools in the states of Ohio and Illinois. Special emphasis 
was made on per pupil appropriation and budget organization. Consideration 
was given to the per cent the audio-visual program's allotment represented 
in relation to the total school budget. 
The problem was not to find specific procedures to follow in financing 
an audio-visual program but some standard or measure upon which to base a 
program. These standards or measurements would be a great help for the new 
audio-visual director and to school administrators. 
METHOD OF S.AMPLING.--In order to acquire some of the needed information 
for this paper, a questionnaire was sent to selected schools in the State of 
Ohio. A letter which included a questionnaire was also sent to selected 
audio-visual personnel in the State of Illinois. 
Books and periodicals were reviewed and resource people were interviewed 
to secure as complete a background of the problem as possible. 
1 
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DEFINITION OF TE:RMS.--Budget will have reference to the plan or 
schedule of expenses during a certain period of time. Usually the budget 
is for one year. 
Per pupil cost is a method of breaking dovm monies on an individual 
student basis so as to predict spending for changing enrollments. It is a 
quantitative figure recorrnnended for expenditures according to the pupil 
enrollment. 
NDEA is the National Defense Education Act which makes appropriations 
of federal money for certain areas of education. Many of the areas such as 
science can request audio-visual equipment to be used in that specific 
department with the NDEA paying a share of the cost. 
DAVI is the Department of Audiovisual Instruction of the National 
Education Association. This organization publishes a magazine and pamphlets 
which discuss trends in new media and materials. 
CHAPTER II 
ORGANIZATION OF THE STUDY 
CONSIDERATIONS FOR BUDGETING.--In most cases it was difficult to 
determine from the answers of the questionnaire as to what was included 
in the audio-visual program. Some of the schools included NDEA funds 
in their budget and others did not. Others mentioned areas of individual 
programs including materials, services, personnel, and other phases of 
their programs. One school combined the audio-visual and library programs 
as one item (in the budget) and listed it as an instructional materials 
program. It was interesting to note that in only two schools were all 
costs broken down into the budget by a per pupil income method (see 
Table III, page 17). 
The writer feels that the annual budget is often thought of as no 
more than an educated guess of what financial operations an organization 
will need in the coming year. The audio-visual director who considers 
it in these terms does not recognize that the preparation of a budget 
can serve him in many other ways. 
The purposes of the audio-visual budget were outlined by Fluckiger 
as follows: 
1. A basis for communication between superior and 
subordinates on the long-term and short-term 
objectives of a program. Thus the subordinate 
better understands his own responsibilities, and 
the superior better appreciates the problems of 
his subordinate. 
3 
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2. A guide to each department head for measuring the 
progress of his own department. 
3. A control on expenditures.l 
The preparing of a budget must be definite enough to plan for the 
future, but also flexible enough to allow for unexpected expenditures or 
higher operating costs. The budget can be a type of proposal or indication 
of what the director wants to achieve and what he thinks it will cost to 
reach these objectives. 
Usually standards have not been set for audio-visual programs in 
a state; therefore, it is often the responsibility of the director or 
consultant to budget the funds available. Many schools provide a definite 
annual appropriation. This appropriation should be discussed with other 
administrators and supervisors so that the objectives of the audio-visual 
program are understood. 
The appropriation should represent a fair share of the 
school tax dollar in terms of the contributions of the 
audio-visual program to the total educational program. 
Requests should be made in connection with the presen-
tation of a long-term plan so that the annual appropri-
ation will not be viewed as a discrete item, but will 
be viewed as an integral part of a continuing financial 
plan.2 
Some expenditures and budget figures have been suggested for 
audio-visual programs by the Indiana Department of Public Instruction. 
lw. Lynn Fluckiger, "The Art & Science of School Money," 
Educational Executive's Overview, Volume 3, Number 10 (October, 1962), 
p. 26. 
2Helen Hardt Seaton, A Measure For Audio-Visual Programs 
(American Council On Education Studies, 1944), pp. 25-30. 
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Several approaches have been suggested for arriving at 
an estimate which will provide material and equipment 
for a satisfactory audio-visual program in our schools. 
In 1942, The American Council on Education recommended 
that an annual expenditure per pupil of one per cent of 
the total school budget be considered a minimum expend-
iture for audio-visual materials and equipment. In 1950, 
the Indiana School Board Association approved and 
recommended an annual minimum expenditure of $50 per 
teacher for audio-visual materials and equipment and an 
expenditure of $150 per teacher for a desirable program. 
Throughout the country some school systems and one state 
have made recommendations for expenditures for audio-
visual materials and equipment on a per-pupil basis. 
Often these figures take into consideration the fact that 
the per-pupil cost of materials and equipment depends to 
some extent on the size of the school, the figures being 
higher for small schools. Recommended figures vary but 
approximate an average of one per cent of the total school 
budget for education.3 
The standards mentioned above were printed in 1956; and, although 
they were an important part of the budgeting procedure, it should be noted 
the figures are fourteen years old. 
The fact that an adequate budget is necessary for a desirable 
audio-visual program has been indicated in an Indiana State Report on 
Research of audio-visual departments in that state. A questionnaire was 
sent to schools in Indiana and those responsible for completing it were 
requested to list the obstacles which they considered the reason for holding 
back the audio-visual program in their schools. The obstacle listed most 
often was "lack of adequate audio-visual budget". 4 
3Altha J. Sullivan et al., The Audio-Visual Program (Indiana: 
Department of Public Instruction, 1956), pp. 109-110. 
4Ibid., p. 114. 
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The report went on to state: 
It is encouraging to note, however, that there is now 
a definite trend toward the realization that audio-visual 
materials are as essential for good teaching as are 
equipment, books, and other materials which the school 
provides for its teachers. With this realization usually 
comes the basic annual appropriation in the regular school 
budget for materials. 
It is highly desirable, then, to provide for adequate 
financial support for the audio-visual program in the 
regular school budget. The cost of the audio-visual 
program is a legitimate and essential part of the cost 
of education and is not excessively costly in proportion 
to its demonstrated value. Only when a planned annual 
budget is provided can continued g!"owth of a program 
over a period of time be expected. 
The audio-visual program in any situation should receive regular 
financial support commensurate with its importance in instruction and 
curriculum. Some of the budgetary allowances should provide for an adequate 
staff or personnel and an allowance to purchase materials and equipment. 
An allowance to keep the materials and equipment in operation and a planned 
program for equipping the existing buildings as well as future buildings 
should also be appropriated. 
STANDARDS FOR THE EFFECTIVE BUDGET.--Standards are important instru-
ments for checking the effectiveness of the total school program. As such, 
they should be subject to constant revision. One standard in which there was 
considerable agreement in many audio-visual programs was a minimum expenditure 
for audio-visual materials and equipment should approximate one per cent 
Sibid., pp. 113-114. 
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of the entire budget for education. This represented a small portion of 
the budget. It might be possible that the audio-visual materials or equip-
ment purchased under this plan were not used by the teachers or school. 
In such a case this might be too much to appropriate for the program. 
Anna L. Hyer, Executive Secretary for the Department of Audio-Visual 
Instruction of the National Education Association has said, "Setting quanti-
tative standards is somewhat dangerous. 11 6 She went on to explain that in 
the eyes of some administrators the minimum standards tend to become maximum 
ones. 
The basic standards need to be adapted to local conditions. It is 
quite possible that a minimum standard in one school is insufficient for 
another school. That which is adequate for one district might not be adequate 
for another district even of the same size. 
Anna L. Hyer continued to present reasons why no standards had been 
set in the past. She said certain "variables" was the reason. Among these 
were the philosophy of education within a school system, the leadership within 
the school as well as the audio-visual program, and the speed of change which 
has taken place in the field.7 
These may be some of the reasons why the audio-visual field has been 
hesitant to adopt minimum standards. However, some attempt to establish 
national standards may be of great help to improve the quality of many audio-
visual programs. 
6Anna L. Hyer, "Setting Quantitative Standards," Audiovisual Instruction, 
Volume 6, Number 10 (December, 1961), p. 506. 
7Ibid., pp. 507-508. 
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The school librarians set standards in their field in 1915 when they 
formed a committee for this purpose. Standards set for school libraries are 
important instruments for checking the effectiveness of the library in the 
total school program. Various items were found listed under the general 
heading of standards. A contributing factor to the success of certain stan-
<lards followed in the program was the type of leadership. Even though items 
were varied and leadership was different in each program the American Library 
Association has recognized objectives they recommend all libraries to follow. 
The Library Committee was organized in 1915 and carried out 
two purposes. First, it investigated actual conditions in 
high-school libraries throughout the United States through 
a series of surveys; and, second, it made these conditions 
known to school administrators in order to secure their aid 
in bettering existing conditions. The findings were reported 
at a national meeting of high-school principals, teachers, 
librarians, and State and city superintendents who discussed 
problems relating to high-school libraries. A new concept of 
the status of the library in the school grew out of this 
meeting. The action of the organization gave school admin-
istrators the first national standards for high-school 
library development. 8 
A digest of secondary school library standards was published in 1954 
listing such standards as the number of librarians needed in relation to the 
number of teachers or pupils in the school system. Appropriate materials to 
be selected, budgets, room and equipment, organization, and programs were 
listed by state. 
The importance of library standards is pointed out in the following 
statement which was printed in the 1954 edition of School Library Standards. 
The increased use of qualitative standards by both regional 
accrediting associations and State departments of education 
have made it possible: 
8Nora E. Beust, School Library Standards, 1954 (Washington: United 
States Government Printing Office, 1954), p. 1. 
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1. to evaluate a greater variety of library programs 
in the elementary and secondary schools; 
2. to provide opportunities for professionally trained 
supervisors of school libraries in State departments 
of education to exercise their competencies in im-
proving the library program in relation to the total 
school program; 
3. to carry out the philosophy of education that gives 
more than "lip service" to individual differences 
and needs of pupils and teachers; 
4. to use the findings of research in child growth and 
development--for example, importance of measuring each 
child's own growth and development; 
5. to encourage creative library supervision that results 
in helping the teacher to improve instruction through 
her ways of working with children; 
6. to encourage the employment of a greater number of 
more adequately trained librarians; 
7. to stimulate the improvement of the quality and 
increase the appropriateness of library resources; and 
8. to plan functional library quarters of new design with 
new materials during the current, mo~t extensive school-
construction program in our history. · 
Qualitative standards listed by the librarians are indeed important 
to form a working and well-organized pattern of procedures to follow. A 
look at any school in the United States will reveal similar procedures in 
a functioning library. It is worthwhile at this time to look at what the 
library committee recommended concerning quantitative standards. 
Quantitative standards continue to be important in requiring: 
1. minimum number of semester hours of library science 
for teacher-librarians; 
2. minimum size of basic collections of library materials 
and minimum number of books per pupil; 
3. minimum number of readers to be provided for in the 
library as well as maximum number readers in a given 
reading room; 
4. minimum organization; and 
5. minimum appropriation for books per pupil. 
9rbid., PP· 12-14. 
./ 
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These quantitative standards are important insofar as 
they aid the school to improve the educational program 
for each individual child.10 
The quantitative standards are recommended for library programs 
throughout the United States. Standards do not have to be requirements 
or rules, but they should be considered as goals for improvement. 
PER PUPIL INCOME.--Research indicates one of the most accepted pro-
cedures to follow when a committee is setting standards is to base costs 
or materials on a per pupil basis. When referring to budget or appropriations, 
the per pupil income is a term that is often misused. For example, the 
pupil in the rural small school, has just as great a need for audio-visual 
materials as the pupil in the school of 200 enrollment. If the per pupil 
income is $2, it may take several years in the 50 or 60 pupil rural school 
to save enough money to buy one piece of equipment for the audio-visual 
program. In both large and small schools pupils should be given opportunities 
to help supplement their learning. 
Very little has been written or suggested by national audio-visual 
associations concerning a figure or per pupil cost equation to follow in 
setting up a program. The State Superintendent of Public Instruction of the 
State of Illinois suggests that the figure should be: 
Not less than 1 per cent of the total per pupil 
instructional cost ($2.00-$6.00) for the acquisi-
tion of audio-visual materials, rental, and/or 
services. 11 
lOibid., p. 13. 
llGeorge T. Wilkins et al., Instructional Materials Guide (Illinois 
Curriculum Program, 1961), p. 121. 
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The State of Indiana listed the expenditures per pupil in a 
selected number of schools in the state. The State of Indiana suggests: 
To provide a desirable program and approach an excellent 
program as envisioned by many teachers and administrators, 
would require two or three times the recommended minimum 
and would mean that schools might well invest from $4 to 
$6 per pupil.12 
It should be noted that the figures represent the audio-visual 
materials and equipment during the 1952-53 school year. 
TABLE I 
ANNUAL EXPENDITURES PER PUPIL FOR 
AUDIO-VISUAL PROGRAMS IN 556 SECONDARY 
AND UNIT (GRADES 1-12) SCHOOLS IN 
INDIANA DURING 1952-53.* 
Number of Schools Amount Spent 
18 $ .oo - .01 
58 $ . 02 - • 09 
60 $ . 10 - . 24 
110 $ .25 - .49 
164 $ .50 - .99 
67 $1. 00 - 1.49 
27 $1. 50 - 1. 99 
18 $2.00 - 2. 49 
15 $2.50 - 2.99 
6 $3.00 - 3.49 
2 $3.50 - 3.99 
4 $4.00 - 4.49 
2 $4.50 - 4.99 
5 $5.00 - or more 
*Adapted from table, page 111, Indiana: Department of Public 
Instruction, Bulletin No. 218. (1956) 
12Altha J. Sullivan et al., The Audio-Visual Program (Indiana: 
Department of Public Instruction, 1956), pp. 113-114. 
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After a standard or some form of measurement is reached in setting 
up the audio-visual budget, the director or person immediately responsible 
is faced with deciding what the budget should include. The budget must be 
considered by each individual director or administrator in relation to his 
own program and the objectives he seeks. Certain areas of the program 
will need more funds than others. Many guidelines have been written concerning 
the equipment, services, etc., to be in every audio-visual program. The 
equipment or services will not assure the success of the ·program. The budget 
should not be based on the need for equipment in relation to pupils, but 
on the improvement of learning for the individual in the classroom. When the 
audio-visual program becomes a basic part of the educational program, it 
will be expressed in the budget with adequate funds necessary to develop it 
into an operational program. 
CHAPTER III 
RESULTS OF THE STUDY 
VARIATIONS IN STUDY.--This chapter will discuss the results of a 
sampling which was taken during December, 1963. A questionnaire (see 
Appendix A) was sent to selected schools in Ohio and Illinois. In Ohio 
the schools were selected by Dr. Clyde K. Miller, Director for the Division 
of Audio-Visual Education in the Ohio Department of Education. Dr. Miller 
was the immediate Past President of the Department of Audio-Visual Instruction 
of the National Education Association. 
Selections for the surveyed schools in Illinois were suggested by the 
administrative staff of the Audio-Visual Center at Eastern Illinois University. 
Methods used for obtaining the needed information were personal interviews 
and mailed questionnaires. Some of the schools contacted did not have a 
program and were unfamiliar with the information asked by the questionnaire. 
Since this was a pilot study, it was not expected that the schools were 
representative of all schools in general. However, it was relatively certain 
of those schools selected that an audio-visual program was functioning when 
the schools were contacted. 
The confusion and misunderstanding relating to budget and appropriations 
of the person being interviewed was that often the audio-visual director did 
not know the scope of his program. There may have been little planning on 
his part. The budget was usually granted to the audio-visual department by 
the board of education or school administration. Seldom was the director of 
13 
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audio-visual consulted by the administrator in charge of the budget. 
A limited number of questionnaires was sent. The findings of the 
questionnaires were limited in respect to the audio-visual programs through-
out the United States. Very little information is in print besides this 
sampling. However, some information has been written concerning the financing 
of the audio-visual programs in Indiana and Hawaii. This information did not 
suggest a method or standard to follow, but was just a report of expenditures. 
John Borza, the director of the Bureau of Visual Education of the 
Cleveland Department of Instruction, sent a similar survey to thirty schools 
in Ohio. The particular questionnaire that he sent was in the form of a 
report, requesting comments and opinions. He commented that he was interested 
in finding out what Ohio schools were doing so that possible action could 
be taken by the Department of Audio-Visual Instruction (DAVI) concerning 
"large city" operations. 
The questionnaire which was sent by this writer asked for budget 
figures as follows: 
1. Total audio-visual budget (without NDEA). 
2. Total audio-visual budget (with NDEA). 
3. Number of pupils in the school or system. 
4. The systems per pupil cost. 
An envelope was enclosed for returning this information. An attempt 
was made to make the questions simple and to the point so that little time 
was necessary to answer the questions. 
OHIO SURVEY.--The results of the Ohio questionnaire follow: 
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TABLE II 
BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS OF 
OHIO SCHOOL SYSTEMS SAMPLED 
School System Pupils Per Pupil Cost 
Cleveland 146,000 $ 1.22 
Toledo 53,000 11. 76 
Warren City 13,500 2.60 
Springfield, Canton, and Euclid, Ohio, answered the question-
naire, but had no figures to contribute to this study. Cincinnati 
and Parma, Ohio, did not return the questionnaire. 
In examining the results of the Ohio sample it is necessary to make 
some form of explanation concerning total per pupil cost. Toledo, Ohio, 
included in the $11.76 per pupil cost salaries, materials, equipment, 
maintenance, shipping, rentals, postage, plus all the equipment investment 
in the program. They did not include television, radio, record players, and 
tape recorders. These items were carried on the television department's 
budget. The equipment investment for the Toledo schools was conservatively 
figured to be $516,000. Salaries of $56,800 were set aside for a director, 
secretary, booker, two inspectors, two technicians, and two drivers. This 
was based on a program for 53,000 students. 
Listed below is the equipment and materials in the visual aids depart-
ment for Toledo: 
3,100 
10,500 
210 
200 
270 
210 
16mm films 
35mm filmstrips 
16mm filmstrips 
filmstrip projectors 
screens 
projection stands 
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Other equipment commonly associated with audio-visual comes under the 
heading Educational Television Department. 
Cleveland, Ohio, with 146,000 students in their system spends $1.22 
per pupil. This does not include salaries, radios, television sets, disc 
players, and other facets of the audio-visual program. This writer was 
well aware that no two school systems charge expenditures in the same way, 
but all programs do have a common denominator--purchasing of the materials 
and equipment for the program. 
The city schools in Warren, Ohio, list their total expenditure as a 
yearly figure. The $2.60 per pupil for the system indicates the expenditure 
for the school year 1963-64. 
Many reasons can be pointed out as to why variations exist in these 
three audio-visual programs. 
1. Different items included in the budgets. 
2. Type of leadership involved. 
3. Wealth of the school district. 
4. NDEA funds were not included in the Warren, Ohio, return. 
5. Not all the schools listed postage, rental, shipping, 
etc., in the audio-visual budget. 
ILLINOIS SURVEY.--The results of the Illinois questionnaire follow: 
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TABLE III 
BUDGET APPROPRIATIONS OF 
ILLINOIS SCHOOL SYSTEMS SAMPLED 
School System Pupils Per 
Arlington Heights 7,900 
District #25 
Arlington Heights 6,200 
District 11214 
Charleston* 2,500 
Crystal Lake 2,000 
Galesburg 7 ,500 
Glenbrook (North) 1,576 
Glenbrook (South) 1,190 
Mattoon 5,000 
Oakland* 500 
Rockford (District) 26,000 
Pupil Cost 
$ 3.09 
7.50 
4.00 
2.10 
1.25 
2. 86· 
2.20 
.98 
5.00 
2.50 
*The budget for these schools combine audio-visual and library 
expenditures. 
Many of the reasons indicated in the Ohio study concerning variations 
in school budgets were similar in Illinois. Because budget is a responsi-
bility of the school administration as well as the director of audio-visual, 
many problems are encountered before an instructional program meets its 
objectives. 
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Some of the Illinois schools included funds in their budget for 
buying library materials. This is another variation which is often found 
in the smaller rural areas of the state. The table on page 17 shows two 
schools with high per pupil costs (Charleston and Oakland). These districts 
have combined their library and audio-visual programs. 
Arlington Heights High School District #214 has a per pupil cost of 
$7.50. This figure did not include library materials. It was based on a 
total budget for three high schools. The three schools in the school year 
1963-64 included Arlington High, Mount Prospect, and Forest View. In the 
1964-65 school year, the newly built high school at Wheeling becomes a part 
of District #214. 
District #214 has a strong program of learning devices, photography, 
films, and public address services. Their budget is unusually high for 
Illinois schools. In April of 1964 the school board appropriated $25,000 
for closed circuit television. This sum was divided among the four schools 
with each building receiving $6,000 in equipment and materials for their 
individual programs. 
In the Glenbrook schools the number of pupils makes the difference 
in the per pupil cost. 
The elementary district of Arlington Heights is made up of thirteen 
schools with three more schools opening in the 1964-65 school year. The 
budget for each of the new schools will not be on the regular audio-visual 
budget for the district until the schools have been in operation for one 
year. The new schools will be completely furnished with darkening drapes and 
equipment from a fund set aside for the equipping of new buildings. 
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A popular trend not unconnnon to many audio-visual departments was 
the purchasing of equipment by parent's associations, clubs, etc. This 
cannot be entered as a budget item; however, this practice is quite common 
in the less populated areas of the United States. 
In the opinion of audio-visual directors surveyed, the funds allotted 
were less than could be utilized in the programs. Often inferior or 
second-rate equipment and materials were purchased because of lack of funds 
which might hamper the student's learning. The inferior equipment and 
materials needed repair and replacement more often and seldom fulfilled 
the quality of teaching needed in the classroom. 
CHAPTER IV 
SUMMARY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 
GENERAL CONCLUSION.--The most significant conclusion of the study 
is that there is no real plan, in most schools, to allocate funds for 
audio-visual programs. The questionnaire was limited by the number of 
schools in Illinois with established audio-visual programs. Many of these 
schools did not have plans for a future budget or funds. One way in which 
these schools could be helped in preparing budgets might be through a set 
of standards or guidelines for appropriations. These should be available 
in order to start or carry out a program.. Many of the programs presently 
established had no guidelines t0 follow and standards are needed if 
improved programs are to be developed. 
By using the American Library Association standards the individual 
librarian has a basis for requesting materials and equipment with which to 
develop what that association feels is an approved program. It is generally 
accepted that equipment and materials do not make a program. A library needs 
collections of books just as the audio-visual program needs equipment and 
materials. With a set of recommended standards, provided by a national or a 
state organization, much can be done to help guide school administrators and 
school boards to establish a good working program. 
At present no standards are set by any authoritative committee or 
organization. The responsibility for planning and carrying out the budget 
20 
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lies in the hands of the audio-visual director. Some standards were printed 
by the State of Indiana in 1956, and other standards in use today were 
developed even before that time. These standards were geared to the economy 
and costs of the time. Yet, today, when technology in industry and education 
are advancing, the funds for audio-visual materials and equipment have not 
kept pace. 
Dr. Hyer, Executive Secretary of the Department of Audio-Visual 
Instruction, states that standards in the eyes of the administrator are often 
misunderstood. She said that minimum standards tend to become maximum ones 
when administrators are faced with them. The director must then approach the 
problem by pointing out that these are guidelines and not set rules or 
practices. 
Most of the audio-visual personnel would welcome an opportunity to 
study standards in preparing their budgets. It would seem also that admin-
istrators would welcome the same standards to begin an audio-visual program. 
The Department of Audio-Visual Instruction in February, 1962, assigned a 
committee of seven to work on these standards and ethics: 
1. Develop standards of professional ethics for AV 
personnel. 
2. Maintain liaison with NEA 1 s Committee on Ethics 
in the field of education. 
3. Develop standards concerning the size, qualifica-
tions, etc., of the professional AV staff for schools 
of various sizes. 
4. Develop quantitative standards concerned with such 
matters as how much equipment, per cent of school 
budget for AV, etc.13 
13Handbook on Committees, Commissions, and Groups (Washington, D. C.: 
National Education Association, 1962), p. 43. 
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A draft of the report which was presented at the DAVI convention in 
April, 1964, can be found in Appendix B. A tentative set of audio-visual 
personnel and equipment guidelines for elementary, secondary, and higher 
education is attached to the report. The programs were listed on three 
levels of expected accomplishment--weak, good, and superior. 
The report by the DAVI committee is a beginning in the formation of 
guidelines that i.s needed by the audio-visual field. Many problems are still 
ahead such as those problems concerned with individual variations in the 
audio-visual programs. 
As the sampling pointed out, per pupil cost was used in some cases. 
However, most of the programs accepted a budget from the administration and 
built a program around it. No real procedures or guidelines were established. 
The per pupil cost figure presented in this paper was not always given 
in the returned questionnaire. Often these had to be figured by dividing the 
total appropriation by the total student enrollment. Therefore, the per 
pupil cost figure does not reflect a standard or guideline used by audio-visual 
personnel. 
The author realizes that the questionnaire was limited in number. It 
would be far more valid if the sampling were considerably larger. After reading 
available material and studying survey results, the writer found that there is 
no common factor upon which to base budget standards for audio-visual programs. 
RECOMMENDATIONS.--The results from the reviews and interviews of this 
study suggest the following recommendations: 
23 
(1) A plan needs to be incorporated for each program by the audio-
visual director for his own individual department. It is feasible to plan 
expenditures and costs expected for five years in advance. Changes and 
revisions should be made when necessary, but much of the planning will set 
objectives and goals. 
(2) The more active and better organized audio-visual programs can 
be found in the larger cities. Some plan must be set for smaller schools 
and rural areas to follow in order to develop and encourage more audio-visual 
programs. 
(3) For programs to function more effectively, universities must pro-
mote utilization of audio-visual materials and equipment in teacher-training 
institutions. 
(4) An authoritative body in the field of audio-visual education 
should recommend definite points to follow in initiating an audio-visual 
budget in the program. These procedures would be beneficial to existing pro-
grams as well as new programs. 
(5) Most of the school systems would welcome an opportunity to study 
standards in preparing their budgets. The fact that an adequate budget is 
necessary for a desirable audio-visual program is accepted by most authorities 
in the field of education. 
(6) The audio-visual program should receive the financial support 
in each school system commensurate with its importance to the total education 
of the student. The allocation appropriated should be such as to give the 
student the best opportunity for learning. 
APPENDIX A 
AUDIO-VISUAL 
BUDGET QUESTIONNAIRE 
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December 13, 1963 
At Eastern Illinois University we are making a study of the stan-
dards for the use of the audio-visual materials. We would like to 
compare the expenditures for these materials in a number of schools in 
Illinois with Ohio schools. Dr. Clyde Miller has indicated that you 
might be able to give us some information as to the per pupil instruc-
tional cost. If your school system is using the nationally recommended 
financial accounting system for schools, you would probably find these 
items under accounting in instruction costs. Perhaps Ohio does not 
use this system. 
The Illinois State Superintendent of Public Instruction recommended 
a standard of not less than 1% of the total per pupil instructional cost 
($2 to $6) for this purpose. Would you be able to give us information 
on per pupil cost in your school system. Do these figures include audio-
visual equipment paid out of NDEA funds? 
Standards are often meaningless unless one knows what is included 
in the amounts. Dr. Hyer, in Audio-Visual Instruction, has indicated 
that a set of standards is somewhat dangerous, but she feels that the 
establishment of national standards may be overdue. There is a DAVI 
committee working on this problem. Its chairman is Gene Ferris from 
Indiana University. 
We would appreciate any help you can give us in this matter. A 
postage paid envelope is enclosed for your use. 
VS/hs 
Encl. 
Sincerely yours, 
Verne Stockman 
Director 
26 
December 6, 1963 
Dear 
-------
Phil Carlock, an Audio-Visual graduate student, is working on a 
study of standards based upon total per pupil instructional costs for 
the acquisition of audio-visual materials, rental, and/or services. 
The Illinois Instructional Materials Guide suggests $2 to $6 per stu-
dent. Do you have available the amount spent last year for materials, 
rentals, and/or services? This figure divided by your enrollment 
figures would give us the per student costs. We are going to survey 
8 schools in Ohio as a comparison to these figures. 
Dr. Anna Hyer, Executive Secretary of DAVI, writing in Audio-Visual 
Instruction, had the following to say about standards for the audio-visual 
field: 
''Setting quantitative standards is somewhat dangerous. In 
the eyes of many administrators, minimum standards tend to 
become maxinmm ones. Furthermore, basic standards used to 
be adapted to local conditions. It is quite possible that 
a mininmm standard in one school may be fairly adequate for 
another, and likewise, what is considered ample for one 
district, is sub-standard for another." 
Dr. Hyer goes on to indicate possible reasons for the delay in 
setting standards and then says: 
"These may be some of the reasons why the Audio-Visual field 
has been hesitant to adopt quantitative standards. However, 
inquiries received in the national office and activities of 
state affiliates indicate that some attempt at establishing 
national standards may be overdue." 
I am sure that since you have worked on a graduate paper, you will 
know why Phil is doing this. He says this is the only route to go. 
Thank you for any assistance you can give us. 
VS/hs 
Sincerely yours, 
Verne Stockman 
Director 
APPENDIX B 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON 
PROFESSIONAL AUDIO-VISUAL STANDARDS 
Dr 
Vi~:; u:; l 
tl;e .::iUC: 
REPORT 1:~F~ T11E co:-:>-rrTTEE or\J 
PROFESS ro:.;AL AUD IO-VISUAL STANDP..RDS 
Anna Hyer, Executive Secretary of DAVI, writing in Audio-
nstruction had the fol:owing to say about standards for 
o-visual field .. 
11 Setting quantitative st2.ndo.rds is somewhat dangerous. 
In th~ eyes of many odministrators, minimum standards tend 
to become maximum onese furthermore, basic standards need 
to be adapted to local conditionsa It Is quite possible 
t~3l a minimum standard in one school may be fairly adc-
q~3te for another, and likcwise 9 what is considered ample 
for one district, is sub-standard for another." 
Dr. Hyer goes on to indicate possible reasons for the delay in 
setting standards and then s2ys: 
11Thcse may be some of the reasons why the audio-visual 
field has been hesitant to adopt quantit8tivc standards. 
How2vi::r, inquiries received in the nc.tional office and 
activities of state affilia~cs indicntc that some attempt 
a* e·st·,.·oJ.' i'" 111'r·,.., "'"'1 t1'on.-,' ··:c· ·:-,-<c,··,-·v ,.,.: .• ,,he· O""'•rdu,., 11 f.. OI;,;;. .-.>i i.V .j,J.,_11 C.i.. ,,...,,_,. .. Ui;,;. • ..,.._ •t•Y,,.1 .;..n:_. V\,;- Va 
As indicated by Dr. Eye:·; .,.ttL-:~; ..:~ '"''02rds for a dynamic 
audio·~visual field is dan£_;,:.;~··v...:.; ;:i,~t ,.·> ~~.: :::~::;:;<~time necessary. 
Due to th~ chanc-ing nature ,-,_~ ((Ji .. L.:._,_:; ..... ; com:n!ttce ilas chosen 
to use the te4~m guideline::-: ..... ·~,::::-::1 t:-.::~t :::;.::,:::::.:;to in:ply more flexi-
D'-ili~·v c> ...... cl ~r1""pt"b1'l;tv '1··,·-.· -:.,, "l·•~rlc: ,,.:t)· .;;..,,,.. 'noD 0 t"·h=""' t'nn 
... J _ ... ,_."-"a u • ~' ~ . , ~ ... ~ , ... '·• (...;. o. .1. ...... v , ~~ ... \ 1 ,'- , i...... t ""' 11 w ~ """ 
i._;uldt!lir1cs W'ill be changeC ·~.<) .:··~.,c·:: ci·1::~-!g<i.1.0 r1ccds. 
A tzntative set of audio-visual ~-~~~~n2! and equipment guide-
1 incs for elerr:cntary schools"" scconcL::-r ::c:·.ools and colleges z.nd 
universities a~e attached. in gener~:~ ~h~ guidelines indicate tha 
~quipmcnt and personn2l needs for three levels of prs~r~~~, nareely: 
\~.'EJ\.~\, GC~C,~J) SUPERIOR. 
PEHSO?JNEL 
ELEMENT AJ.1Y SCHOOLS 
WEAK GOOD SUPERIOR i 
One instructional materials One instructional materials One instructional materials I ~or-.mittee lspecialist per J"> teachers. _:;pecialist_ per 2°5 teachers. 2_pecTafist- p(~r"IS' teaCfie'rS: I 
Heport (would probably serve teachers , 
---· in more than one building} __ __ [ 
. 
Your Group 
Reactions or 
Recommenda--
tions 
------
Co1:~:1 it tee 
He port 
I 
I 
! 
--------·---------------~---~--~-----·-----·--··-----.. --"--·----·-- I 
WEAK 
One audio-visual specialist 
per 50 teachers .. 
·-5·;~(~_:;:;6~<}~~7-scH'co-L's·-----·----.. -----------·--· -- -------... · ------~---·-----~- ---·-----~ 1 
GOOD 
One audio-visual specialist 
1"" "'.:• "t' ~ t~ .{ 1-- ....... f" j' . .., ~ .... p t.'" ..... t _)/ . ~·(._~·.¥•• .<,l' •.)$ 
SUPER IC~ 
One au<lio-vlsual specialist 
per 20 teachers. 
I 
----~-- ··---···--------·--,- _____________ _.._.,..._ ................ ______ ,.. .. ...,., ... _..~ ...... ------·---....... ,,,___~-.. -'*-·.,._.,.,...,_.,., ... _,,.., __ ,,,......,.,,,_~-.... ,~---
Your Group 
Reactions or 
Recor.ncnda-
t ions 
------! 
Cor.-:;-,i t tee 
ne port 
------~~~~-~~~~~-~~~----~--~----~~~---~~~~~-
COLLEGES AND U0l IVERS IT IES 
One full-time audio-visual Director with sup;::<>rtlng st3.ff as needed as program develops. 
Director might add personnel in the areas of Administration, Graphics, Film Production,· 
Audio Production, Teaching, etc. 
~--- .. -----... !-------------------- --------------~-----------------------------"'---· -~·~.--~··-~- .. ----------___ ,, .. _.,...,, ______ _ 
Yoi!r GroL;O 
' . 
-";>.::ct \ons or 
;1 (~ c or::~~ .. : r.d a-
', "'!.' c. 
WEAK 
~~~~~~~~~-t-~~~~-~~
8mm Projector 
Committee Report 0 
Your Report 
EQUIPHENT 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
I - ----~TQQQ~-
0 
SUPERIOR 
l per school 
··~---····------ . -I··- ----·-~--,~·-·---~-~--------~-:--~---------b -· 
16mm Project or 
Committee Report I l per 15 teaching stations I 1 per 10 teaching stations 
Your Report 
Filmstrip Projector 
Combination Slide 
2. nd f i1 ms t r l p 
~~~~~·~~~~~~~~~ 
Cor::nlttee Report I 1 per school 1 per 3 classrooms 
1 pzr 6 teaching stations 
,_J --·-----· 
1 per classroom 
2x2 Slide Pro~ector 
(Automatic 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
Projection Stands 
Cum~!ttee Report 
Your Report 
-J!; x 4 
Com~lttee Report 
Your Report 
I 
WEAK 
EQU I Pi-lENT 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
. 
l per school 
G<XD 
- --- ------
Secure as needed ~ Eve,,"y piece of 1::qu i prr:.;:;nt that i 
should be on a stand. 
l per but lding 
~J:EfilQR 
--
s moved from room to room 
Overhead (10 x 10) 
to be distributed 
as dictated by 
program 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
Opaque 
CoMmittee Report 
Your Report 
--
Tape Recorder 
Dual Speed - 7 incl 
Reel plus earphone• 
Co~mittee Report 
Your Report 
' 
EQUIPMENT 
ELEMENT ARY SCHOOLS 
WEAK G(XD 
1 per 15 teaching stations 1 per 6 teaching stations 
1 per 20 teaching stations 1 per 12 teaching stations 
1 per 10 teaching stations 1 per 5 teaching stations 
I 
I 
SUPERIOR 
1 per 3 teaching stations 
1 per 8 teaching stations 
I per 2 teaching stations 
Transcription Player 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
AM/FM Radio 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
TV Receivers 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
EQUIPMENT 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
I . WEAK I GCOD ~ SUPER_IOR,..._ _ 
1 per 10 teaching stationsl 1 per S teaching stat ions 
1 per school 
1 per hulldln~ plus central distribution 
1 per section of grade wit? 
highest number of scctionsi 
i.e., if school had four 
sections of 4th graders anc 
this ~~s the largest classJ 
they should have 4 r.e-
ce lvers. 
1 per 2 teaching stations 
1 per classroom, but with 
no more than 30 viewers 
per set 
Closed Circuit TV 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
Projection Screens 
WEAK 
EQUIPMENT 
ELEMENTARY SCHOOLS 
GOCD SUPERIOR .. 
All new construction thould include provisions fod Installation at each 
teaching station. 
Committee Report I Portable screens as neededl One permanently mounted 
screen per classroom 
One permanently mounted 
screen per classroom plus 
small portable screens for . 
individual and small group 
use 
Your Report 
Production Equip-
ment 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
See Faris - !foldstad Report - U.S. GoverrJment Printing Office 
8mm Projector 
Co~~lttee Report 
Your Report 
16mm Projector 
Comn•l t-t-ee-~ Report 
Your Report 
Filmstrip Projector 
Combination Slide 
and Filmstrip 
Com~lttee Report 
Your Report 
I 
WEAK 
0 
EQUIPMENT 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
G<XD 
0 
1 per 15 teaching stations l per 10 teaching stations 
_, 
' 
l per 20 teaching stations l per 10 teaching stations 
-
SUPER lat 
1 per building 
1 per 6 teaching stations 
1 per 4 teaching stations 
plus individual viewers fn 
each classroom 
2x2 Slide Projector (Automatic 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
Projection Stands 
Com~ittee Report 
Your Re_port 
3! x 4 -
Committee Report 
Your Report 
l 
WEAK 
EQUIPMENT 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
GCXD 
1·per 20 teaching stations 1 per 12 teaching stations 
Secure as needed - Every piece of equipment that is 
should be on a stand. 
. 
1 per ~ui ldlng 
SUPER I CR 
1 per 6 teaching stations 
inoved from room to room 
-overhead (10 x 10) 
To be distributed as 
dictated- by·'·program 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
Opaque 
Cornrnit"f'ee Report 
Your Report 
Tape Re<?e>_i:de_r~ 
Dual Speed - 7 inch 
Reel 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
EQUIPMENT 
SECONDARY SCHCX>LS 
WEAK 
-
G<XD 
1 per 15 teaching stations 1 per 6 teaching stations 
1 per 20 teaching stations 1 per 15 teaching stations 
l per 15 teaching stations 1 per 10 teaching stations 
I 
SUPERIOR 
1 per classroom 
.. 
1 per 8 teaching stations 
' 
1 per 5 teaching stations 
l 
-Transcription Player 
Committee Report 
Your Report . 
---· /,.?-VFI,1 Radio 
Co:nmittee Report 
Your Report 
-
TV Receivers 
CoMmittee Report 
Your Report 
' 
EQUIPMENT 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
WEAK G-<XD 
1 per 20 teaching stations 1 per 15 teaching stations 
1 per build Ing plus central distributlc 
,. 
1 per 20 teaching stations I per department 
SUPERIOR 
l per 10 teaching stations 
n system 
.•. 
I per classroom where 
programs are available 
Closed Circuit TV 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
Projection Screens 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
Production Equipment 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
'' '"'· ~-..:.;~ 
WEAK 
EQUIPMENT 
SECONDARY SCHOOLS 
GOCD SUPER I CR 
All new construction shpuld Include provisions forllnstallatlon at each 
·teaching station. 
Portable screens as needed IOne permanently mounted 
screen per classroom 
One permanently mounted 
screen per classroom plus 
portable screens for indi-
vidual or small group use. 
See Faris - Moldstad ~eport - U.S. Government Pr~ntlng Office 
8mm Projector 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
16rmn Projector 
Commit Ufe Report 
Your Report 
Filmstrip Projector 
Combination Slide 
and Filmstrip 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
WEAK 
EQUIPMENT 
HIGHER EDUCATION 
GOD 
One sound unit and camera 
1 per 15 teaching stations ll per 10 teaching stations 
1 per 25 teaching stations II per 20 teaching stations 
SUPERICR 
l per 5 teaching stations 
1 per 15 teaching stations 
plus filmstrip viewers for 
individual or small group 
use in AV Center, Library 
and Dormitories. 
. I 
l 
l 
I 
I 
I 
l 
t-
-· 
2 x 2 s1 ide 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
Projection,Stands· 
-· 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
Ji x 4 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
WEAK 
EQUIPMENT 
HIGHER EDUCAT!Cft 
GOCD 
1 per 20 teaching stations 1 per lS teaching stations 
' 
. 
. . . 
' 
'· 
.. 
Secure as needed - Every piece of equipment that is 
should be on a stand. 
, 
. 
2-10 units per institution 
.. 
SUPERiffi 
1 per 10 teaching stations 
~ 
. 
moved from room to room 
' 
> ~. 
-overhead {10 x 10) 
To be distributed as 
dictated by program 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
Opaque 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
Tape Recorder. 
Dual Speed - 7 Inch 
;:{ee 1 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
: 
EQUIPMENI' 
HIGHER" EDUCATION 
WE.AK G<XD 
1 per 15 teaching siations 1 per 6 teaching stations 
2-10 ~nits per institution 
1 per 15 teaching stations 1 per 10 teaching stations 
. 
StJPERiffi 
1 per teaching station 
-
l per 5 teaching stations 
I 
', 
Closed Circuit TV 
Committee Report 
Your Report . 
Projection Screens 
Commlt~~e ~~port 
Your Repo'rt 
Product ion Equ'l pment 
Committee Report 
Your Report 
w 
1 portable unit 
\....)"\/ 
EQUIPMENJ' 
HIGHER EDUCATICfi 
1 equipped studio 
Portable screens as needed( One permanently mounted 
screen per classroom 
~~":,~. 
Both. portable unit and 
stud Io 
One permanently mounted 
screen per classroom plus 
small portable screens for 
individual or small group 
use 
See Fart's Moldsthd Report - U.S. Government )Printing Off lee 
"'· 
/ 
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